CAPTAIN WAIVER FORM

SEASON: _______________________

TEAM: ______________________________________

As Captain of my team, I ____________________________________ (name) take responsibility for the following duties:
-

-

Informing all players that play for the team during the above mentioned season at CitySide Sports that the competition
does not automatically supply personal accident injury insurance, however that optional coverage is available. I will
notify my players that if they choose not to take out the optional insurance, that CitySide Sports recommends that
players at least have their own private health insurance, or play at own risk.
Understand that having enrolled the team into the season, we are expected to play out the season in full, or may be
liable for forfeit fees for the remainder of the season.
Control my players on court to ensure they behave in a socially acceptable manner and follow any instructions given by
umpires or supervisor on the matter.
Read the by-laws on the CitySide Sports website and keep up to date with any changes that may occur.
Acknowledge that CitySide Sports Management shall determine if games shall be played or not based on the weather
and that if the decision by Management is to play, then my team must take the court or shall forfeit and the
appropriate forfeit fees will be due.

CREDIT CARD AUTHORITY:
CREDIT CARD AUTHORITY:

Name on Card:
Billing Address:
City:

State:

Post Code:

Card Number:
Card Type:  VISA MASTERCARD  AMEX

Expiry:

/

Security *:

*3-digit code on back of Visa or Mastercard, 4-digit code on front of AMEX.
Card Holder Signature:

Date:

I understand that if the information for the above credit card I have provided is found to be false then my team will be removed
from the competition, immediately.
I acknowledge that the credit card I am using for this bond has been issued and used prior to supplying these details and that
these details are correct.
I understand that CitySide Sports will never charge my credit card without informing me first and that this will only be used to
charge our team should we complete the season owing money and make no attempt to make repayment.
I understand that CitySide Sports shall keep these details on record for no longer than 6 months from the day this form is dated.
Once the form has ceased to be valid, CitySide Sports management shall destroy the document via shredding. Until that time the
form shall be kept under lock and key off venue premises and shall only be accessed if your card is required to be charged. No
records are entered into any databases and no details are shared with any third parties.

Captain Signature:

Date:

